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Peg
Legs It

Hastings: Where the
Wild Things Are
Hunt for Diverse Faculty May Be Over

111 call (or faculty diversity
reccnlly become "the call of
the wild," as Hn tin
nnounced
the long awaited oppoinunent of
a dolphin. a WhllC rhinoceros and
8 red breasted Clark' warbler as
full-time professor.
The three are the first ammal
to JOin fully which unlil now
h
n dominated by honw supuns. Prevlou Iy, the only arumal in the faculty or adrnini tratlon w n Iud r monkey workIng pan-tune In th Record Office durin r gi trBuon.
The decision to hire ammal
professors wa praised by Stu·
dent Organiled for Amlnol
Rlghl.'l pre Id nt Mary Jenner.
h

.

and received his LLM from Manne World/Africa USA. He is the
author of everal books. including what are considered to be
defimuve wones on the international law of gill nelS and the
polCntialtort liability of rescuers
follOWing shipwrcc . He will
teach Mamime Law and Water
Re ources.
1 he addition of non· human
faculty ha posed new challenges
for lIasungs Facilities Planning
Director Ed Levine, who must
now make the McAlli ter Street
bUlldmgs "sea mammal aeee ible." He plan to create new
office pace by filling the pit next
tothe200building with seawater.
but said such modification' as the
in Uillationofwntcrtightelevators
andrep!acementof talCCDSCswith
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-

.
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-

PHaro IT ]ACX)I;ES C.ot:STlAU

lUring Commillu hair Margrtlh Barna introduces ntw
prole or, ｆｬｩｰｾｲＮ＠
BaTTelt said ht txptcttd things 10 go
" l+'immingl Ｂｾｦｯｲ＠
tM new hiu, hO""n htrt ltaping/rom tht
waler 10 accept his first poJchtck, in tht form of a dritd
mackutl.
"It' good to
meonc with- fISh ladders are n t yet complete.
out an l Pi sabl thumb on the
The Hasting. administration
faculty." he ide "Butther •
ull lot to l-.c done. I me:ln.
e cu. m but did it have to be a
....hilt rhm ｾ｣ｲｯ＠
7"
CUITt'nl prof
r' .d they
01 w I med th fine.: ｾ＠ th red
fxulty. and predicted few problem:. " . I
s Ju:tin Smith
undcrst.md: that tenured fa ulty
are permanently out of 3, n.
CVCf)lhiogwillgo.m thIy," S3ld
Academic Dean ｾｬ｡ｲｹ＠
Kay Kane.
The most unusual addiuon was
Profe 'sor Flipper, who i: a graduate of the United Slatcs , 'avy
Underwater Demolition Academy

has urged the Coli ge communlly
to be • njti\'e and tolerant in

wcl omlOg the new faculty.
"PI
d n'tfcedthemortapon
the glas:- ." said Dean Kane.
Thcrocenthinng arc only the
flTSt tep in an effort to m -e the
foculty and . tudelll body better
reflect the fC!'t the eco .. tern.
Scholar hip are now being
offered to a variety of mall
woodland creature • and the
LEOP program i being e;l;panded
to Include protozoa. am bas and
other "differently evol\'ed"
organi!'m:,
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76 Batons Led the Big Parade ...

Meacham on
the Move
Brandy, She's a Fine Girl
NAtmCAL

CORRESro:-UE;r

Despile Hastings' offiCial ])0sition that she was ju t retiring.
ｴｨ･ｒ｡ｷｎｳｾｬｭ､ｐｧ＠

Meacham ｨ｡ｾ＠ in fact been forced
out of her position as direclor of
the campus boolstore because of
the hegemony she wielded over
Sludent cuqueue and opinion.
"They can't stand that I have
more sense than they do." she
said during a recent Inlccview.
Student Services Director
PalSy Oppenheim explained that
Meacham was having a "destabilizmg" effect at the school. as
studenlS began to look on her as
career co un elor, academic adviser, spiritualist and supreme
arbilCr of good taste and manners.
"Everybody else In sludent
SClVlceS was going to lose thetr
job because . he was doing everything." fretted Oppenheim.
'" ho accused Meacham of going
outside her job description by
helping MudenlS manage their
stock portfolio and giving them
tip on the ponies.
In order to prevent future
problem with subversive elemenlS in the boo lore, the College plans to staff it exc1u Ivel '
v.;th CIA-ttained opcralJ\'es recruited by Dean Read,
Tbf Pfg Mucbam Star)'
Born the only daughter of a
sea captain. 1eacham was raised
at sea and nursed on cheap beer at
"'Iaterfront dives In exouc pons of
call. Depri\'OO of a formal education. he spent her formall\'e
years tradlllg UlSUIlS With hauyforearmed. :a dog who \\ ere her
what
only WtOfS, and ､･ｾＱｯｰｩｮｧ＠
has DOW become the world'
foremo t collecuon of antique
splUOOOS.

Upon readung matunty. she
decided to scule in SanFrancisco.
where she met and fell In 10\'e
With San fran ISCO columnISt
Herb Caen. Caen introduced bee
to the cream of San Francisco
I ty, who were instantly capColllin ..d

Oil

PnriDru PlIKe

PHaro IT ｵＮｾ＠

.... PAUtlJl

Hastings stCurlly offictrs. rtCtntly issued nightsticks for Stlj
dtftnst, ha.·e found anOlhtr u e for Ihem. 'uurir] has formtd a
crack baton-IK'irling (tam which will ptr/orm al birthdays, bor
mitn'Ohs and this )'tar'.f graduation ctrtmony. Office Eli "Crazy
Fingtrs" Santiago, shown aba.'e, dtmonstratts the kchnillut ht
Itarntd from former Cal chttrkadtr Btlh Palmtr. "Of cou"e,"
admitted Officer Santiago, "you don't gtt tht full tlfecl withoul tht
tighl sweattr and short skirt." The Hastings adminislTaJion is
rtporttdly so pltastd Wilh Iht ka". 's performance IMI they art
considering issuing pompoms as WtY.

I Raw News Digest I
Third Year council members
were dismnyed when the 2.139th
person on their lisl for graduation
speakers declmed their mvi taUon
to spcaIc . EldOfl Eldman. an octogenarian court stenographer m
Bozeman, Montana. wrote back
to say that he appreciated the invllauon. but had a dental appointment on that date. An invitation will no go out to the
2.14Oth person on the lISt. Dahlia
Droolman. an LW&R instruCtor
at Lmcoln UnwClSILY.
Hastin is now the number
one law school in the country.
according to US News and World
Report's lateSt ranking of law
school . Whiletheschool'ssoores
for postgraduate salaries. quality
of faculty and breadth of curnculum were not cxceptional. the
magazule gave HastUlg the nod
ｾ＠
on the qualIty of cafeteria
food. campus beauty and \-alueof
liS real estale boldmgs.

Student Service Director
Patsy Oppenhe im has updated the

list of words which can nOt appear
the Ha$tings weekly. 'ow
"chOice,"
verboten nee ｾ ｦｲ･ＮＢ＠
"think."Mspea " .. it, "'"rollover"
and ''beg."
In

FUulII YDflN,1j1

111 This Ish •••
G

S

Our Favonte Aruelopc. _.. 2
Ungulates and the Law .. 18
()$cm Wildebecsl

Interviewed ................. 1066
AI11he Gnus Thal' FIlIO
PClDl .. _••ｾＮ｟＠
......_ •• 0

FEAT RES
Ne LAPD Rap Album a

B

Hit " ____ .. 10-4

25e Wvle ReVIew ___ .2

OPI 'IONS
Are Like Assholes... ｾＮ＠ _•• 9
Everybody's Got 0ne __ .86
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A Puff of Smoke, a Husky
Whisper, and Peg is Gone
Is This What You're Looking For?

forgotten what they were teaching.
With her comprehensive professional knowledge of legal
publications, Meacham exercised
strong influence on curriculum
and faculty hiring decisions as
well. Matters fmally came to a
head late last Fall when Dean
Read proposed to hire yet another
of his former Tulsa colleagues,
this time a specialist in Oklahoma
fmder's law. Meacham refused to
stock law books for his course in
her bookstore. "Let him 'fmd' his
own books," Meacham said when
the Dean demanded an end to
what he considered her insubordination. Impounding her spittoon
collection, he forced her to accept
the state's offer of early retire-

tivated by her tough but tender
channs.
Among her many admirers was
the infamous former clothier
Serranus Hastings, who gave her
her start 47 years ago at the young
College's bookstore. The bookstore proved a perfect match.
During the College's formative
years, Meacham was able to establish and expand a power base
which eventually extended far
beyond the sale of books and
supplies. While students knew
her as the supplier of "underground" outlines which enabled
them to pass finals in classes they
never attended, it was less well
known that Meacham provided
the same outlines to absentminded
_ menL
professors who had long ｳｩｮｾ＠

Whither Goest Peg
Meacham leaves Hastings with
a heavy heart, but is far from
ready to retire. She will start next
fall as headmistress at Miss
Porter's Charm School in
Wellesley. Mass. There, she intends to organize a ladies' chapter
of Smokenders. Although she is
leaving behind Caen, her longtime
paramour, she has not ruled out a
walk down the aisle in the future.
"There are many things I will
miss about San Francisco," she
said, a tear in her eye. "Showing
up at S tars with Herbie, dressed to
the nines on Opening Night, the
jangle of cable car bells outside
our pied a terre on Nob Hill, and,
of course, the frenetic excitement
of book buy-back at the start of
each semester."

ｾｖ＠

ｾＮ＠

ｾ＠

Boor
""U SI•

Apri] 5
5:30 P.M.
Eye Spied

NO FLUFF,
JUST FITNESS
PHOTO BY HARRIET THE Spy

At Golden Gate Fitness Center we think that many health clubs
have lost sight of your primary goal...fitness! We have opened our
fitness center because the time is right to re-focus. This is a "backto-basics" facility. What we don't offer is exaggerated membership
deals or a one system cure-all. What we do offer is a super clean,
weUlighted space, full of brand new state-of-the-art fitness equipment. Our experienced trainers will assist you by designing a
realistic fitness program that fits your lifestyle ... not ours.

Plense phone or stop by for more infunnatian, We feature:
•
•
•
•
•

MAXICAM
NAUTILUS
CYBEX
OLYMPIC FREE WEIGHTS
STAIRMASTERS

•
•
•
•
•

UFE CYCLES
MASSAGE
PERSONAL TRAINING
AEROBICS
SKI CONDITIONING

Hastings Raw News
staffers have been baffledfor
months, puzzling over the
identity of the anonymous
author who has been sending in copy for the celebrated
gossip column, "The Jaundiced Eye." An exhaustive
investigation has finally revealed that the clever
wordsmith and man-aboutcampus is none other than
SIC Office staffer Steve
Cohen. His outwardly shy
and unassuming demeanor
is apparently but afrontfora
trenchant and omniscient
observer, who has used an
extensive network ofcontacts
and access to SIC folders to
keep his finger on the pulse
of the Hastings community.

Pictured above, Steve demonstrates his chameleon-like
ability to blend into any social
setting on campus. The Raw
News is grateful that Steve
chose to grace our publication with the revelations secured by his intrepid reconnaissance.

Hours:
Monday-Friday 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. -6 p,m.

f-N-E1 S
CENTER

Golden Gate Fitness Center
358 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
ＨＴＱＵＩＭＷＶｾ＠

SPECIAL HASTINGS DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

l'Horo BY NANCY DRsw
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Vending Machine Review

Grub-a-dub-dub for
a Quarter or Slug
We at the Raw News have
d voted page upon page of sparkling pro to the gustatory delight! which abound near our
venerable insutute of learning,
But the evcr·pracucal lIa lings
tud ntry has a more pr' 109
que uoo: when, a so frequently
occur , our unha ty profe )r

Free Space Bingo Hall Of Fame

B

leavc us but six scant mlnutcs
betwccn classes, what can wc do
to qUlctthose trange rumblings
from our abdominal rcgions
which embarrass ｵＮｾ＠ in the eycs
and ears of that innocentobscrver
IUlng
ide us in class?
Although the Occtoffootmay
find sustenance In the far-off
cafeteria, and those whose hunger stnkcs early In the day may
COfltitud Oft

ｐｯｧｾ＠

ti_.

Dc pile Increa ang budget
con tralllt , 110 ting ha an nounced a new round of fa uhy
dothlOg gmnt . 'I hi year grant
were awarded to ｐｲｯｾ＠
sor RichatdMarcu ,tobuyapalrofsh
nd Prof
r Sam Thunnan, for
another hrown u II. A In a II p t
Y Ｌ ｐｲｯｾ＠
r Kevan Tierney
r Clvcd over 90 percent of the
gmnt money, whi h I awarded
h ed all n d, not men\.

6,1\'0 fooling

or

Shattu k'

on-

, H
c1earcd b

traCts cia

was

the commith
onl ahtJ' II w

9

Jonathan
"What would
Justice Hand
say" Demson

David "I won
on Jeopardy"
Nagy

Terry
" ... i.e .... "
King

timc.
On March
26, third ) car
student Barr

tenure,

Coy "I would
suggest"
Dri coli

L ____________________________ ｾ＠
Cui alon g cloned line

EXAM WRITING
PRACTICE

Top law IUd nt wannabe
and pubh JOtere t Imprc -

Q,t along cIolled I;ne

,

.. '

,_1("

_,

ｾ＠

I'"

.... ,

FREE
$50.00
$50.00

LOCATION: GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
ROOM 308
536 MISSION STREET
TU TO RI A L

DAR REVIEW
(415) 664-4122 • 896 Fell Street, San Fran c Isco . C A 94117
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gam - Spm
APRIL 6 - CONTRACTS
APRIL 13 - TORTS
APRIL 20 - CIVIC PROC.
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LEARN WHAT TO WRITE, PRACTICE DOING IT,
GET FEEDBACK

EMERSON ' S

Jennifer "Is
there an echo
in this room"
tewart

Robert
Kevin
"What's a Denise "I aced
"Because
he
long word for Contracts"
had
a
PICce"
Mcintosh
twitch"
La:\lontagne
Hanna

one last nrst 'Car

tudcntd 11000
hi,' Invl\3Uon to
go to lun h.

Randall "If
no c ne else
wants to talk"
toner

Karen "Is
this on the
Bar"
Kitterman

Shattuc!c wa
also as1eepallhe

N G 0

Jeff "Loquacious Maximus" Angeja

rio Mary Gon7.ale7. was sighted
again oncarnpu wt week, When
confronted by a security guard as
to her ｲ｣｡Ｎｾｭ＠
for being on campu ,Gonzalez rrponcdly put her
hand on her hip and SaId "Dang!
Inquisitive, much?"
Seoond year tudent Jordonna
Sabih fulfilled a lifelong dream
when she was invited to appear in
thcdance mlfinaJ ofStarScarch
'91, after a Ed McMahon • polled
her doing Funk-Aerobic at
Gold n Gate Fitnc Center.

I

61
33
22 42 69
2 16
49
55
19 27
11
59

I Raw News Digest I
ModI It 10') for )0" ,lti,

Pa e 3

ｃＮｾ＠

Ｇ＠
)"

_

EG

7

!

Qtumbtt
-m:aQuctia

Award winning ta 0 and burrito
Voted the b t In th Ba Area
-neat 'ourself to the best I"
2 Block! up from the 16th &
Ion Bart Station. then I fl to
515 Valencia St

ｾ＠ Ｇ

ｾｊ＠

:B 'I
I

ｾ ［＠
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astings Law News
Candidates for President
Karen Carrera
My name is Karen Canera and I would like to be
your next ASH President I wanttobe President of the
ASH because I want to serve you, the student body. I
have been an A.S.H Representative for the past two
years so I am very familiar with ASH's inner worieings. I have experienced the internal conflicts that
sometimes arise and have helped solve theseconflias.
As a ftrst year representative, I served on the student
services comminee, instituting reforms in the student
health and food services. As a second year representative of ASH I organized events and brought
speakers on campus. This year, I sat on the Board of
La Raza Law Students as Political Chairperson and
organized several educational events. As Political
Chair I often spoke and introduced speakers before
large audiences. I am an active member of the Oara
Foltz Society, the National Lawyer's Guild, the
Woman's Law Journal, the Public Interest Law Program, and the Student Coalition for Diversity at
Hastings. I was also a 1990 HPILF grant recipient If
elected, I plan to devote the majority of my time to
ASH I plan to make the following areas a priority:
I) ftnancial aid/worie study: the first-years got
shafted this year. I will worie with the fmancial aid
office to solve the problem of dispursing funds .
2) head a committee that investigates, repons,
and advises the school on re-structuring the curriculum to reflect a more diverse and changing society.
Hastings needs more class diversity.
3) wor1c with the various faculty committees so
that ASH and the student body can know what the
College is doing before the fact rather than after.
4) improve student facilities on campus: e.g., a
campus child care facility, better gym equipment.
5) coordinate more educational and entenainment oriented events; we should get bands and comedians to come on campus.
6) set up committees that will survey what services students think need improvement and repon the
status of those services on campus, including a committee that will investigate, and advise the Administration on student retention rates at Hastings.
Finally, I am qualilied to be ASH President because
I am a good organizer and planner and I think, a pretty
good leader. In 1988, I ran the college radio station
KXLU in Los Angeles, which had a staff of 150. As
General Manager I chaired large membership and
board meetings and acted as liasion between the
University and the student-run station. I also ran the
News Depanment from 1985-87. In both of these
positions I dealt with many internal and external
conflicts including pressure from University officials
and the public. I learned how to accommodate the
different needs of a large diverse membership, a
valuable lesson that I will bring to the office of ASH
President if elected.
I uuly believe that together we can make Hastings
a better place to be for students. I have big plans, but
I need your vote to carty them out I hope you will
vote for me on elea.ion day.

Janet Frankel
I, Janet Frankel, hereby announce my candidacy
for President. I will be a 3rd year student My
qualilications for office include: (I) ASH Vice President during 1990-91, (2) Ability to worie with Doug
Fox and even enjoy it, (3) A real concern for life at
Hastings
If elected I intend to continue wor1cing for a better
law school experience. Hastings has great potential to
improve. Prior to this past year, I never understood
what student government could accomplish. This
year, serving as Vice President, I learned a lot. Student government must be efficient enough to get the
mundane tasks accomplished and still have time and
energy for more ambitious endeavors. I intend to
ensure that students' voices are heard.
An imponant task of the President is to appoint
students to the student-faculty committees. I intend to
appoint promptly to increase student input
The recent hiring of quality diversified faculty
has demonstrated that student input can make a difference. If elected I will use the role of u: officio member
of student faculty comminees to continue pushing for
a more diverse and interesting curriculum and faculty.
Many students' hands have been tied due to limits
in fmancial aid worie study combined with the drastic
cutbacks in clinicals. For example, this year there
were no Environmental Qinicals, and the number of

Crimirta! Justice Clinicals was greatly reduced. I will
worie to ensure student input in improving and increasing these opponunities.
I will demand that the voice of the students and
the community be heard regarding the fate of the West
Block propeny. I will encourage Hastings to become
a positive force in the Tenderloin community, and a
good neighbor to its residents.
I will move toward the passage of a bill to place
a student on the Board of Directors of Hastings. I will
keep Hastings students informed about bills in the
state legislature, and will worie to defeat any bills
which do not achieve our goals.
I will pressure the administration for a coherent
policy on the issue of free speech on campus. At the
very least, we deserve a policy which spells out in
detail any restrictions on our free speech, and we must
have student input in its creation. For example, I felt
there was a need in the Hastings community for a
forum on this topic. As Vice-President, I organized
ASH-sponsored forums on the Persian Gulf War.
Finally, I will attempt to ensure that the allocation
of money to all the student groups at Hastings is
handled on a fair and equitable basis. Oh, one more

Paul Wilcox
As a first year ASH representative, my campaign
pledge was "More Beer on the Beach." Since then
(having been an ASH Rep. both years), I have learned
that Hastings' student government does much more
than sponsor beer on the beach. I think that ASH
should do much more. Here are some of the things (in
no specific order) I am concerned about and would
like to use the ASH presidency to address:
I. OVERLOADING THE FIRST YEARS WITH
WORK. My first year was hectic enough without
legal writing and research and moot coun in one
semester each (legal writing used to take two semesters and moot coun used to be a second year activity).
Why do we do it this way now?
2 . PHYSICAL FITNESS FACILI11ES. Why
doesn't Hastings have a full-scale gym? We have the
money, we have the space, and plenty of students are
interested in keeping physically fit. The basement
gym in the Toweris a stan, but students deserve much
more. Any plans for the West Block should include
a physical fitness center for students.
3. DIVERSIFIED CURRICULUM and FACULTY. Hastings should provide more diversity in its
curriculum and faculty. The faculty (with a few
exceptions we all know about) is one of the most
qualilied of any law school, so why is the range of
classes offered sonarrow? We also need to make sure
that the faculty reflects ALL viewpoints.
4. MORE CLINICAL PROGRAMS. Presently,
some students who have been offered intemships will
be denied a valuable learning experience because the
administration has chosen to keep the number of spots
in clinical classes too low. Why?
5. WOMEN'S LAW JOURNAL If there is
enough interest in publishing this journal, I don't see
why the administration should stand in the way.
Instead of talking about why we can't do it, let's ftnd
OW what needs to be done so we can do it
6. MORE EMPHASIS ON HELPING FIRST
YEARS FIND SUMMER JOBS and MORE EMPHASIS ON NON-LEGAL PROFESSIONS IN THE
CAREER SERVICES OFFICE. Finding a first year
summer job is hard. I would like to see more help for
first years earlier in the year. Career Services should
aJsomake an effort to collect more information relating
to non-law firm employers and invite more of them to
on campus interviews.
7. IMPROVE THE QUAUTY OF THE
HEALTH SERVICES OFFICE AND LOOK INTO
EXTENDING ITS HOURS. Even banks keep better
hours than Health Services. Also, there is concern
with quality of care.
8. PLANS FOR DEVELOPING THE WEST
BLOCK PROPERTY. Par1cing? A physical fitness
center? Why isn't the administration asking students
what we want, or even letting us in on their plans?
9. HEATING AND COOLING THE SCHOOL
BUILDINGS. It may be a rninorproblem, but why is
the library al ways so cold and why are some of the
classrooms always so hot and stuffy?
10. MORE BEER ON THE BEACH. Not just
beer on the beach, but more activities that bring all the
students together just to have fun and relax. Law
school can be a grind, but it can also be fun.

Editor's Note
Elections for the Executive COIDlcil for
the Associated Students of Hastings are
scheduled to be held AprilS and 9. These are
the statements of announced candidates received by the Law News by last Thursday's
deadline. They have been edited for space,
not contenL The statements are placed,
frrs!, by office sought and. second, in alphabetical order of the name of the candidate.

Candidates for Vice President
Philip Ginsburg
Will Rogers once wrote, "Politics is applesauce."
Beyond a literal interpretation suggesting a confusing
mix of the four food groups, it's a pretty random
comment Yet, somehow it is also an appropriate
starting point for this candidate's statemenL Maybe
Will was insinuating that the process of seeking an
elected position is one in which people take themselves
much more seriously than the people doing the eleaing. So, here I am faced with the task of explaining to
a large majority of people whom I havenevermet why
they should elect me as ASH vice-presidenL
The way I see it, while politics may be silly, the
process of governing is less so. Yet, at this school,like
most others, there is an undercurrent of cynicism and
apathy regarding what a student government does. In
my view, ASH is no more or less significant than any
other student organization at Hastings which together
make this community whole. ASH may not really
change the world andit won 'tchange your tons grade.
However, ASH does serve a vital role on campus. It
raises and allocates funds to student groups for educational, social and cultural activities. It ensures
student representation on academic and administrati ve committees. It runs our intramural spons program.
It facilitates social interaction through activities like
the Trivia Bowl and Beer on the Beach. Most imponantly, it ensures that student government is selfperpetuating, running elections like this one.
Why do I deserve to be a contributing member of
ASH's executive council? Well, I really care what
goes on around here and am seeking more from
Hastings than my diploma. In my fmt year here,
amidst all the garbage that's associated with being a
first year law student, I've tried to get involved. I am
presently one of Section 2's ASH representatives.
I've played I.M. softball, basketball and hockey. I've
attended many of the educational and cultural events
ASH has helped fund. I've picked up cups at Beer on
the Beach. I'm seeking a position on the Council
simply because I would like to become more involved
and more aware of the issues at this school which
warrant our cornmitmenL Beyond that, it's pretty
much applesauce.

Waukeen Q. McCoy
I am a second year student currently serving on
the Executive Board for the Black Law Students'
Association as the Academic Chair. My responsibilities involve coordinating academic programs for fmt
year law students to ensure their success at Hastings.
I also serve on various comminees for the Black Law
Students' Association. This year I served as a delegate forthe Regional and National Convention of the
Black Law Students' Association.
Priortolaw sd.ool. I worieed at Pillsbury, Madison.
& Sutro as a legal assistant for two years. After
Pillsbury, I worieed one year for the Ninth Cirruit
Coun of Appeals as a procedural motions deputy
clerie.
Some of the issues that I see as most relevant at
Hastings, and thus will advocate for are as follows:
I) I will advocate that tuition costs remain the
same or at most, reflect the cunent cost of living
increase. And I will request as alternatives to increased tuition that reductions be made in other areas.
2) I will advocate the expansion of the curriculum
to meet the needs of our diverse population.
3) I will advocate that the grading system be
changed to a pass/fail!honors system, in line with
other law schools in the area. The cunent system
wories as a detriment to students seeking employment
With declining employment opponunities, Hastings
should strive to open as many opportunities in the job
marieet as are available; this can be done by upgrading
its grading procedures.
4) I will advocate increased services in health
services to include extended hours, availability of
binh control, and health information penment to an
increasingly diverse community. I will also advocate
that insurance beneftts be increased.
5) I will advocate that Career Services expand its
role by providing referrals for career opponunities
outside of the OCI process.
6) I will continue to advocate fora diverse student
bod throu the admissions roce55, and a diverse

faculty which reflects the needs of its studenu.
7) I will advocate that financial aid JeCipienu be
allowed more fundsfortheexpensea incurnd while in
law school.
The issues that I see relevant at Hastings do not
require radical change. The ilSues instead require
students, faculty, and adrninillraton to meet the
challenges of an ever changing society. As ASH VP,
I will wor1c along with students and faculty alike to
keep in step with the changes facing our increasingly
diverse population. As future lawmaken, we Ire
charged not only with aligning ounelves with existing norms, but advocating for social change through
activism. As ASH VP, I will act as a catalYllond
"Vanguard" for changes at Hastings.

Candidate Arts & Rec. Dir.
Lisa Novak
I, lisa Novak, armounce my candidacy for the
position of Ans & Recreation Director for the 19911992 academic year. Enough of the formal sounding
stuff, now on to what this is all about:
I am cunently serving as Dinector, and I have
enjoyed the position thus far. My goals at the beginning of the year were to increase the athletic activities
atHastings,providemanyopponunitiesforsocia!ization (i.e. the infamous "Beers On the Beach"), and
address concerns of students regarding these activities. Basically, Ijust wanted to have a good time and
see that many of you did the same.
Granted, free beer and soda now and then, and a
couple of basketball and softball leagues aren 'tnecessarily going to make us better attorneys, nor impact
the tenuous global situation to any great degree.
However, there can be no argument that such things
do enrich the quality of student life. Providing a little
diversion from the hum-drum of law school is what
this job is about
During my present tenure I managed toworie with
the various Bar Courses to help fmance practically all
of the ASH-sponsored events throughout the first
semester. The result of such cooperation with these
organizations has resulted in very few ASH funds
being depleted, ensuring that such events will continue during the spring. Additionally, funds are available to meet the needs of the intramural leagues, such
as new equipment, paries/recreation depanment fees,
and end-<>f-season victory celebrations.
The toughest pan of this job is organization. I
faced the year with very little guidance as to what the
position required and how to accomplish the tasks
ahead. Fonunately, I have establish..' a rapport with
not only professional Bar Counes, but Student Services, management of the Tower,local vendors, and
the S.F. Paries/Recreation Depanment- relationships
which are imperative if the Hasting, community is to
enjoy extracurricular activities. My goals is to ensure
that these valuable relationship" CXllltinue to flourish,
while accommodating the wishes of my fellow students. Your input has been invaluable thus far, and I
look forward to CXllltinuing to serve as Director.

Statement in Favor of ASH
Constitutional Amendment
Section 4 of Article V of the ASH Constirution
provides that ASH "shall be responsible for the publication of the school newspaper," oversee its budget,
and have authority over the appointment of the Editor.
The ballot for this month's election includes III initiative proposal to delete this seaion from the ASH
Constitution. The Law New. urges its readen to VOle
yes, as did 19 of 20 ASH memben last Tuesday.
The section's mearting is not entirely clear; in
practice it has meant little. Law New. editorial board
members have long been chosen by a vote of its staff,
like board members of all student oraaniutions, with
no input from ASH. And the newspaper has neither
asked for nor received ASH funding in three yean.
Although relations between theLAw News and this
year's ASH Council are good, in previous yean,
ASH's involvement has been more a hindrance than
a help. Since the LAw Now. reports on the actions of
ASH, both good and bad, student politicians who,e
foibles are reponed in the newspaper may not take I
benign view of it And the recent troubles of the Law
News, which climaxed with the staff being locked out
of the paper', offtce by the Conege, arooe out of the
then-ASH Council', resentment of critical reporting.
Such developments are likely nO( what the framers of the constitution had ID rrtind. Their original
intent is unclear, but one can infer that the section's
purpose was to guarantee the existence of a vital,
viable student newspaper. TheLAwNewsi, now wellestablished, and no longer needs ASH's protecuon.
The initiative only makes the LAw New. like any
other student oraaniution. removing its unique constitutional status. There is no reason for the LAw
News to be treated any differently from otber student
groups. As things are now, Sea.ion 4 crealeS more
problems than it solves. Removing section 4 willslve
us all a lot of headaches.
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Tales from the Faculty Retreat

Faculty Fun in the Napa Sun
Editor's Note: Because of the
sensitive nature ofthis report, the
author requested and was granted
anonymity. Oooh, we can' t resist ,
it was Dean Read's secretary.
The recent faculty retreat in
the Napa Valley concluded with
smiles all around, and many a tale
to tell, as professors let their hair
down (those who have some left),
revealed hitherto unknown talents,
and generally gave a good accounting of their scholarship and
"party hearty" attitudes.
The gathered revelers were
stunned into near silence by the
sight of International Law guru
Stefan "Stevo" Riesenfeld arriving in silk pajamas with glamorous supermodel Cindy
Crawford on his ann. When
asked where her regular date,
Richard Gere, was, Cindy responded, "oh, Richie's having his

Machine Munchies
What are you looking at?

find a delicious morsel at a student bake sale, the rest of us have
but one recourse. The Dread Machines! The very words send
shivers through those of delicate
digestion. Like settlers trapped
high in a snowy pass who once
boiled their very boots in desperation , th e hungry Hastings
student turns to the vending machines found in the Old Commons.
This reporter, as the member of
the Raw News staff with the
strongest constitution and the least
seniority, was chosen to investigate the dangers of this culinary
path. With orders to spare no
expense, and platitudes about
coming back alive, I was dispatched. Foolishly believing that
my credentials (earned in the
crowded automats of the Moscow
Energy Institute, where 18 ko-

gerbil groomed, and besides,
Stevo' s so much more man."
PR spellbinder John Malone
showed his surprised colleagues
a side of him they hadn't seen
before, when his tag team standup act with screaming misogynist
Sam Kinison left them all in
stitches. The crowd especially
enjoyed Sam ' s red-faced and
frothing impersonation of Dean
Frank "Tommy Boy" Read
dressing down an anonymous
student who asked him if he had
an inside track on a clerkship with
the CIA.
The Dean suffered further indignities as a result of Calvin
"Klein" Massey's unveiling of
his new raspberry beret by Prince
Matchabelli, upstaging Tommy
Boy and his trademark midnight
blue Armani fedora
Further entertainment was

provided by Tax wizard Steve
"Slide Rule" Lind, whoawed the
crowd of colleagues and their
spouses with his death-defying
feats of acrobatics and fire-eating.
After returning to earth from a
quadruple flip and extinguishing
his eyebrows, Steve announced
plans to jump his motorcycle over
a row of school buses at next
year's retreat.
Associate Academic Dean ''I
have no first name, just Dean"
Levine was caught boasting to
his colleagues that he is the real
power behind the throne at
Hastings. But his claims were
given the lie when Peg
"Peaches" Meacham broke in.
"Junior," she growled, "run out
and get me a carton of butts."
Levine immediately shuffled
dispiritedly off to the campsite
convenience store.

pecks buys a stale slice of bread
with a slice of raw pork fat lying
on top) would stand me in good
stead, I went forth .
Some delicious nourishment
was immediately sighted. A few
pieces of metal money, and the
pu sh of a button labelled
" Chicken-fla voured
soup"
brought forth some wann brine
which had apparently once had an
affa ir with someone who wore
chicken-scented perfume. Concluding that "chicken-flavoured"
must mean that a chicken (of
British origin, yet) had been hired
to oversee the flavoring process, I
proceeded to search out other,
more solid fare.
Some of the available entrees
were puzzling. One sliding plastic
door, which opened only upon
payment of the princely sum of
$\.55, gave access to a curious
repast consisting of four plastic
spoons and a tiny envelope of

mustard. Experimentation revealed that the spoons did not in
fact soften when zapped in the
nearby microwave, although the
mustard packet exploded quite
nicely. Still, the meal was small,
hard to chew, and most
unsatisfying.
One particular vending machine, stocked no more frequently
than a vegetarian game preserve,
yields a variety of plastic-wrapped
packages, which, allegedly, contain sandwiches, burritoes, zucchini-radish pita-bread pockets,
and other delicacies. Although
the packaging itself is not edible,
if one places a package in the
microwave long enough the result, if carefully extricated from
the packaging, can be digested.
Nor are the delights of machine food limited only to the Old
Commons. In the basement, an
assortment of candy and chips
brings endless delight to the trolls
of the game room, who report that
the Oat-Bran Crunch wafers are
of precisely the right size and
shape to operate the pinball machines.
The best vending machine of
all is to be found near the laundry
room in McAllisterTower. When,
after many hours of feverish study,
hunger has driven all but the most
tim id to consider a foray out into
the dark and brutish Tenderloin
streets in search of an all-night
grocery, the Tower machine provides a non-violent alternative in
the form of a packet of microwave popcorn. Theseareparticularly useful to those students
owning microwave ovens; the rest
of us drool on the glass, make a
mental note to stop off at Circuit
City and buy a microwave, and
creep quietly into the mght.

Hastings Raw News
Editor-In-Chief .................................................. Peter Arnett
Executive Editor .............. .. ............................... Wolf Blitzer
News Editor .............. .. ............ ...... Arthur "Scud Stud" Kent
Features Editor ............................ ....................... Bob Simon
Opinions Editor .............................................. Pete Williams
(CENSORED) ........................................... . (CENSORED)
The Hastmgs Raw News is apublicaJionfor the f7Wst part cleared by both
Pentagon and Iraqi censors, and reflects only the views of Raw News
managefTU!nt and thai guy on the corner of Turk and Leavenworth who's
always talking to himself. Our editorial policy is not yet developed, but
we'll let you know. Unsolicited submissions are welcomed, but only if
you're willing to dress up in one of those French maid outfits. Any articles
you want us to print are another mailer entirely; they must be wrillen on
toilet paper, typed and double-spaced. Lellers to the Editor are greaJ--he
never gets any mail. The Raw News is published everytifTU! the planet Venus
is visible in the eastern sky through a knothole in a eucalyptus tree on the
slope ofMt. Tamalpais. Advertising rates are posted on the bollom of the
editor's desk on the back of a gum rapper, "All the news that's jitto print,
on the back of a pack of doublemint· ·unh'''

"From dialogue comes thirst"

The Questioned Staff
By Nosy Parker
What Are the Fringe Benefits of Working at
Hastings?

Cary Bennett
Dir. Financial Aid
"Long lunches at Bay
Meadows just before
student loan checks are
disbursed."

John Nichols,
Dir. Records Office
"Playing Sim City on the
office computers during
registration ."

Jose LeCaro,
Facilities Operations
"Standing in for Dean
Read at the Low Road
speech."

Billie Lindh,
SIC Office
"Getting first shot at the
ushering sign ups for the
Vanilla Ice concert. Word
to your mother."

John Young,
Career Services
"Signing Bart
Simpson's name into
open interview slots
during oel."

BeeWrlte Word Processing

MR. CLEAN
(AIRLINE CLEANERS)

5 YEARS SERVING TIffi HASTINGS
COMMill'<TIY

RESUMES/EXPERT LEGAL WORK

Cnll Brinn nt B64-7114

PROFESSIONAL ONE·STOP CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING _. EXPERT -'l.TERATIONS
FINIISHED LAUNDRY'- WASH N FOlD
116 Hyde S1. (near Golden Gate) 771>'656
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Raw News Classifieds

r--------,
The
Hastings
Book Store

•
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNmES

MAXIMUM RESULTS.
'0\11'. wbal you c:.n expect from your
ldinIheR4IIINlWsCl_ifleds. Reach
0"" 200,000- readcn in !he nellt
ｾｯｦ､ｴ･ｒＴｉｎｬｗｳＮ＠
Call (41 S)S6S4716. (-hx:1ucIa recyclina)

How To Place An Ad

•

I. PenoIt:
Drop by our spacious
executive offICeS during normal
business hour . M-Th, 3:27pm9: 14pm,F-Sa,4:02am-12: I 2pm.
8, M• II:
Wnle up yourad using proper
bluebook fonn (me ten-error rule
applie ,the strict application of
whICh may re uh in forfeiture of
ad paymenl). Mail 10: Clas ified
Department, lIas/ing.f Raw
Nt'Ws, 200 McAllister Slrcel,San
Franclsco,C A94102(415) 5654786.
Plea.w Note:
Ad paymenl mw I be received
by Fnday, April!3 8112:llpm.

University or Pacifica
School or the Law

DRAW KINKEE

You could have undiscovered

artistic talentl Try your hand at
drawing (fTeehand only please)
the above adorable canoon
charlCter and have your work
ev a1uated freeof charge by a panel
of . . industry experlS! If you
qualify, you may be eligible LO
enroll in Lhe prestigious An
Technical School Association of
Trlde. Rendering And School of
Holognphy! Yes, You! A.T.S.A.
T.R.A.S.H. is sponsoring this
compeution in order LO find and
develop this country's ncu"Van
Gogh.' Please send your signed
work and $12 postage and
handling to:
A.T.5.A TR.Ail!.
1066--.1..... 5... 1)000
5., Pt_.CA94llO

PHONE SAX
Expenenced s&l\ophone playcn wanted for lucrative ncw9OQ-numbcr servIce
for lonely JLl.l afiClonld . CompensallOO commensurate With ellperlence
and mellownes Phone: I 900 FOR SAXX. A k for Guido.

Hey, dudes and dudettes, check
this out! You can sign ｵｾ＠ now to
"STUDY LAW ABROAD 'in some
of the planet's gnarliest surfmg
1ocales--and put it all on your student loan lib!
The Univenity of PlCifica School
of the Law is offering ABA·approved courses in inLernaLional
environmental and mariLime law
including the Law of the Sea! Surf
in Haw&li, Ausllal,a. South Amer·
ica and South-EasL Asia while
nailing down 6 semester aedllS!
The University of PaCIfica School
of the Law offen law studenlS a
unique opportunlLy to experience
the real culture of foreign lands.
Cuhural acclimati/aLion is what
the big-bucks mLernauonaI law fIrTTlS
are looking for anyway, so why nOI
have some fun in the proceSS11?
ｕｮｬｶｾｲｳｴｹ＠

_

....

..

NyC/lOS/D.C.....

CHIIMSP

....

..

COSTA RICA

....

_

....

_

_

MEXICO CITY .... . . .
7·DAY LEIIIIIG. . . . . . . .
SU.... ER PIG . .... 1m
Ｇｦｉｩｳｾ＠

"We got what you
need."

f_,.. •

• SImiIIr lft
.... us ClIIII
• lft till Dot w...

r...-..

......-

• 1IeIuoMIe. CI\IIIIIIMI. ........
'hrlllPJua II CII& ...
• till .. WrIII! lor lilt ......

Course Book'
Study Aids
Supplies

ｾＱｯＡｉＮ＠

____ __

tOOr Iypiad dolIJullri.r printer.

....

RIO

BANGIIOI(

of paclne. School 0(

--bf--

.... sal
. . . . .,1

LONDON
SYDNEY

--------

1..'200ool....,Ikoik
the L.,..
1
.."I.S-..M
1
CA ＹＩＰＱｾＲｪ＠
1
ID Ycs! Send me all the sLuff you 1
got on U.P.S.L. 's blLCrun' program!
I:O-:ame:
I
Addrus;
1
1Cily·.
_ _ _---::_ _ _ __
ｉｾ＠
ｾ＠
1
ｾＮ＠
ｾ］
Ｎ＠
.J

TOKYO

Hours: 8:00·3;00
Monday· Friday

L________ J

7Yle 'leU Apple Sf) 'lelftlitel:

Which price looks better to you?
Let fare it. TIle more ｩｭｰｾ＠
i\ 'OUr papers and
ｾＧｏｕ＠
tile ability to salle and print characte sm ｴｨｾＧ＠ and pnriiely, £mn
projects look tile more impact )00f ideas \\ill have.
Ole ｭ｡ｬｾＱ＠
fI tnote to th \argast headlin .
Which ｾ＠ \\TIY}UU ｮｾｴ＠
want to kn<M' abOClt the new
ｔｨｾ＠
means that no ｾ＠ every tudent and ry profl rwill DJally
Apple ｾＱ･ｗｲｩｴ＠
printer It offers crisp ｾ＠ ｲＭｱｵ｡ｬｩｾＧ＠
be ahle to afford a prill r tilal creates the wpest and most imJWfuI 00cprinting for about the same cost as a dot matro: printer,
ｷｮ･ｾ＠
- \\;01 ､ｾＱｧｉｬｓＬ＠
charts and ill trallo that leap off ｾＮ＠
It small (at just 13" x ｾＺＧ＠ it fits easily in the most cr.unped donn room ,
In other v. ｾ＠ it ｜ｾ＠
igned n , "' ｾｯ＠ CU1 t ｃ｜･ｲｹｾ＠
It quiet (so quiet }UU am print at 3am. without waking )00f roonunate), out of a , 1acintosh oomputer that Apple built into It. , just the
And it incorporates Ｇｉｨｬ･ｾｊ＾Ｌ＠
Apple new font technolog) which gi\
ｰ＼ｊ｜ｾ＠
to look }00l' best. TIle pD\\ elr to be} ill t.

For further information contact Greg Cast at ;6;-4813
GOOD LUCK ClASS OF '91!
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MORE THAN 3000
. CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEYS ARE
GOING TO COURT
. . BECAUSE OF US!
CONGRATULATIONS!
BAR/BRI is pleased to congratulate the 3,000 +
new California attorneys who took our programs
during the last 12 months. Thank you for
maintaining our reputation as California's most
successful bar review organization.
THE PACED PROGRAM
All You Need!

BAR REVIEW
3280 Motor Avenue
Los Angles, CA 90034
(213) 287-2360

332 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 441-5600
(916) 441-0677

1407 First Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) ＲＳＶｾ＠

